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[The author writes for the International Weekly Edition of the Gazeta Mercantil, a Sao Paulo-based
financial newspaper.]
In what could be a major setback to the US-backed Plan Colombia, a district court in Colombia
on July 27 ordered an immediate halt to the aerial fumigation of illicit crops. Judge Giberto Reyes
Delgado, upholding a motion filed on behalf of indigenous groups, ordered the program to stop
until its environmental and health impacts have been assessed.
President Andres Pastrana said his legal team is reviewing the decision but did not say whether he
would stop the controversial campaign. "We have to start from a base: with drug traffickers, there
is no negotiation," said Pastrana. "It is not the campesinos who control the industrial crops, it is the
drug traffickers."
Gen. Gustavo Socha Salamanca, head of Colombia's Policia Antinarcoticos, said, however, that
aerial spraying would continue "because the [court] decision only applies to indigenous lands in
the Amazon region." The ruling by Bogota Judge Gilberto Reyes Delgado comes after increasing
protests by indigenous and campesino groups as well as Colombian officials and UN observers.
Poor farmers, claiming that the aerial spraying has destroyed their subsistence crops and poisoned
their environment, have threatened to block the Pan-American Highway until the government stops
aerial fumigation and respects previous accords to allow manual eradication of coca and poppy
fields.
"Although the philosophy of manual eradication is shared by the Colombian government, in
reality many campesinos and indigenous who are treated like criminals are still seeing their crops
sprayed," said Klaus Nyholm, a representative of the UN Drug Control Program (UNDCP). Nyholm
called for international and neutral supervision of the program.

Causes of the recent backlash
While the Colombian government has been spraying illicit crops for the past several years, the
recent backlash began last month when the government began fumigating in the departments of
Cauca and Narino.
On July 14, the Policia Antinarcoticos began to spray 40,000 ha of coca and poppy fields in the two
departments with glyphosate the active ingredient in the well-known herbicide Roundup produced
by US biotech giant Monsanto. Affected indigenous and campesino groups say the aerial fumigation
is destroying their crops, making people sick, and poisoning their water. Moreover, previous
agreements to manually eradicate illicit crops are not being respected.
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In a letter to President Pastrana, the mayors of 19 municipalities said that "the actions taken toward
eradication...not only contradict the conciliatory policies promulgated by the government but
are also drastically affecting the campesino and indigenous communities in the departments."
Colombia's human rights ombud Eduardo Cifuentes sent a letter to the country's attorney general
saying that "the action by the state can be seen as a violation of a [campesino's] right to subsistence,
which translates into grave harm to the physical integrity and dignity of the families and their
members."
Reports from several areas of the country where fumigation has been carried out illustrate how the
destruction of both illicit and subsistence crops has led to increased unemployment, hunger, and
displacement. Campesinos often plant coca and poppy plants alongside banana, potato, and other
subsistence crops. "Fumigation is key" The court suspension of aerial fumigation could hamper Plan
Colombia. The US has already committed US$1.3 billion in mostly military aid, which includes the
cost of fumigation, and additional funds are being debated in the US Congress.
"Fumigation is a key part of our policy under Plan Colombia," said Anne Patterson, US ambassador
to Colombia.
The Colombian military reports that in the first six months of this year 51,909 ha of illicit crops
were destroyed. "The fumigation of 50,000 ha of coca means that drug traffickers will not gain
US$7 billion," said Bernardo Ortiz, vice minister of defense. Colombia law-enforcement officials
downplayed the harmful effects of fumigating with glyphosate, and both US and Colombian officials
say aerial spraying is only carried out on large-scale farms, not small campesino plots.
"Aerial spraying is carried out based on satellite photos and maps so that campesinos' subsistence
crops are not affected," said Gabriel Merchan Benavides, head of the Direccion Nacional de
Estupefacientes (DNE). The controversy around chemical herbicides Glyphosate is one of the
world's most commonly used chemical herbicides and is biodegradable when it enters the soil.
The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) classifies the broad spectrum, nonselective
herbicide as "Category E" toxicity not dangerous to human health. Nonetheless, campesinos report
nausea, headaches, and stomach problems after fumigation planes pass over. Adding to the problem
are the additives mixed with Roundup.
To protect against fumigation, many growers cover their illicit crops with molasses. That has led US
and Colombian authorities to add COSMO FLUX-411F and COSMO-IN-D. Although classified by
the Colombian Health Ministry as having "low toxicity," the two additives increase the potency of
Roundup fourfold. There are no conclusive studies on the environmental and health impact of the
concoction.
In the delicate biosphere of the Amazon, the effects could be disastrous. Fumigating is done at the
headwaters of the Amazon River, and aerial spraying can produce drifts of several hundred meters.
The Ecuadoran government recently made an official request to Colombian officials not to spray
within ten km of its border because of the possible harmful effects. Flying at lower altitudes to more
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precisely hit targets is increasingly risky since many coca and poppy fields lie in areas controlled by
guerrillas or right-wing paramilitaries who fire at the small aircraft.

Alternatives to aerial spraying
Many government officials and campesino leaders believe that voluntary manual eradication of
illicit crops combined with alternative-development projects will reduce coca and poppy production
without destroying campesinos' livelihood. "We are asking the international community to provide
us with resources to help campesinos," said Pastrana. "We are working on this, not only with
[government] organizations, but also with resources from Plan Colombia." But critics point out that
the majority of Plan Colombia funds are earmarked for military interdiction and eradication efforts
and not for alternative-development programs. "The lack of these programs is evidence of the
permanent and repeated failure on the part of the state to comply with accords made after popular
protests and marches," said Cifuentes.
Othes believe that some alternative-development programs are also bound to fail. Providing
monetary assistance to campesinos to destroy their illicit crops, said Martin von Hildebrend, an
anthropologist who works with indigenous groups in the Amazon region, only encourages them to
plant more coca and poppy plants to receive more cash in the future. Despite the massive efforts
to destroy crops, a recent UN survey indicates that coca production in Colombia is greater than
previously suspected. The UN believes that the world's largest cocaine producer is capable of
exporting more than 800 tons of the drug compared with previous US estimates of 580 tons. "It's
quite possible we've underestimated the coca in Colombia," Patterson said. "Everywhere we look
there is more coca than we expected."

Debate on fumigation continues in US Congress
On July 27, the US Senate Appropriations Committee banned the use of any Plan Colombia funds
for chemicals for fumigation until the State Department has certified that they do not pose "an
undue risk to human health or safety." The measure is part of the Andean Regional Initiative
through which the administration of President George W. Bush is asking for an additional US$676
million for counternarcotics efforts in South America. Currently, ten fumigation planes are operating
in Colombia up from four before Plan Colombia. And the number is slated to double in the next year
or so.

-- End --
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